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HOODLUMS AT SHERBROOKE 
DISRUPT UNIONIST MEETING

could be heard, at least by the women 
and the men who were not 
In fighting the invaders.

Mr. Ballantyne remarked that if 
'what was. going, on outside was the 
Laurier attitude, he was glad that he 
was on the platform as a Unionist.
He regretted that it was for such 
rowdies that the brave Canadian boys 
were fighting at the front

Hon. ifr. Ballantyne indignantly 
spoke about the conduct of the dis
turbers. “I am sorry that our brave 
men are fighting and giving their 
lives for such people as are outside 
of this building," he said, “but they 
represent only a small minority in Stratford, Ont., Nov. 29. 
this country. The vast majority of 4 Geo. P. Graham at Liberal 
the Canadian people are heart and 
fc - iri behind the Union government, a’nd 
the brave lads ait the front.”

■

CLAIMS THE ACT 
INTERFERED W1

engaged
«•: ■ I

» t

J

Roughs Riot for Three Hours—Interior of Theatre 
Smashed—Women Terrified—Speakers Contin

ued Addresses—Audience Fights Back.

Graham, at Stratford, Ê 
cuses Premier and MimJ 

of Militia.

fit,

£
i

Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 29.—The 
moat serious dleuzrbonce that has yet 
occurred in the Prcxvtnce of Quebec 
to the present general elections took 
place here tonight s\ a meeting in 

Majesty's Theatre, w6^e Hon. C. 
L Doherty, minister of justice, and 
Hon. C- C. Ballantyne, minister of 
marine and fisheries, sought to ghre 
assistance to the Ui

to be calm, and not to bring 
open and pitched battle in the theatre, 
m which women would be injured. As 
the evening wore on ohe young fellows 
in tne gallery, slipped away, and get
ting out of the foyer, some times in
dulging in fights on the way, and 
■ ome times peacefully, swelled the 
mob outside, which continuously kept 
up a wolfish howl that served as ac- 
com. animent to the speeches. The 
sp^ake.s kept right on, tho. Stones 
dropping on the stage from windows 
which opened from the gallery into the 
theatre lane did not deter them, tho 
Hon, Mr. Doherty had 'a narrow es
cape from a two-pound lump of 
hardened pavement.

The attacks were made from every 
angle. Stones were thrown into the 
building Yrom every window and plate 
glass fell in showers, particularly in- 
e-de the main entrance. The 
were locked shortly after the meeting 
started, but the framework could not 
stand tile successive rushes- The 
crowd came thru the outer doors easily 
enough, hot there was a second row 
of doors } suffing into the body of the 
house itself, and behind these were 
stationed the defenders. They seem
ed to be overwhelmed at times, and 
cries of “Hold them, boys; hang on” 
could be heard from every side. There 
wore a few policemen and they seemed 
tc be doing all that such a number 
could be expected to do, but of the 150 
special constables that were supposed 
to have Been sworn In nothing could 
be seen.

on an

Harry
Lauder

K rally
[ tonight declared that the 

j Canada and the empire will nhaw 
Referring to Sir WMfrid Laurier ! Sir Wilfrid Laurier

greatest men of his time. He 
ed that the Borden 
not lived

I

was one of
Mr. Ballantyne said: “Laurier has no 
more chance of coming into power 
than I have of being Kin gof England.” g j’-'ernment I 

up to the pledges it a* 
to the Liberals who supported ■ 
connection with the Military 
Act. __

“I voted for the act,” he said. *3 
ing the word of the prinie 
face value that the need „ 
ments with all posaitye mrTt vital. If I were i^X housH? * 

mens tomorrow and the premier^ 
sisted It was necessary, I would a 
to secure 100.000 men I suppol 
him before and said 'get the men? 
all possible speed.’ I believe that 
not been done, and that no 
being shown in getting the men. > 
premier assured me he would m
iAerF^nc .y* bnt is there 
,5 F nce because of the act» 
there one man in England 
P*ny drilling in Canada 7”
mit*' 8tid he a^ted the

*5 the. act would be enfa 
without political interference^ 
was told that it would be * 3

*J. *** t^ajt dtir ng the laat’i
thl mi b°.th *?• prime minister j 
the minister of militia have
with the working of the act.” he «Ü 
He quoted statements of Gen 
burn at Hamilton and of pJHI 
Borden to show he was correct *3 
mier Borden had gone so far çrJ7 
to lay stress on the means of ---* 
by- which men could get out of JSuïï 
He characterized this as interferX 
with a legally instituted statute |5 
regard to what Gen. Mewburn 
said about discharging men ïhat 
tribunals had drafted, he declares 
that the minister of militia wnnM 
have just as much right to go 
the courts of the land, and interf" 
with a judge and jury. The 
of miTt-a he dee’-rel. f-nr^hat&a'te 
has not the power to discharge draiL 
®? ®«V The people of Canada, to 
said, had been told that the ream! 
for the Military Service Act wes-t* 
make the French from Quebec m 

'■Jbis act will bear moro l£ht*e
Quebec than on any other proriiwgM 
the Dominion.” he declared “Whew 
you are told.” he continued. “th2 
Quebec is not giving a fair share d 
men under this act, remember that 
the government drew the bill so tha 
it would work this way” jfl

I

SAYS GERMANY IS READY 
FOR PEACE WITH RUSSIA

candidateS r here. W. S. Davidaoti. It was a riot
ous crowd of hoodlums who started 
#ie trouble, which ended only after 
the float of the theatre had been 
wrecked and a cyclonic effect had 
been given to the interior by numer
ous fights. The rioters were held 
back only by the weU-dtreoted use 
of a fire hose ait the stage door when 
they attempted to storm the stage 
where tile speakers were. The riot 
Lasted more than three hours, during 
which period the howling mob broke 
titru tile duois of the theatre and 
were repe led by the audience on the 
ground floor, and who, each time that 
the gang broke into the theatre, rose 
«P in their mig.it and drove them 
back.

It was a series of pitched battles, 
and there were at least 26 of them. 
The whole of the front of His Ma
jesty’s Theatre, where the meeting 
was held, was smashed to splinters. 
Not a single piece of glass was left 
intact, and thru the btoken windows 
stones of all sizes went hurtling into 
the building.

~'A minister
of rein baaGerman Chancellor Tells Reichstag 

Negotiations Will Bo o)çnod .
With Rues Representatives.

Berlin, via London, Nov. 29. —*Count 
George F. von Hertl'ng, the ' imperial 
German chancellor,, toid the Reich
stag today that he was ready to 
ter into peace negotiations as soon as 
the Russian Government sends repre
sentatives having full powers to Ber
lin. “I hope and wish,” he said, "that 
these efforts will soon take definite 
shape and bring us peace.”

Respecting Polani. L t luiania rind 
Courland, Count von Hertling said- 
“We respect the right of self-deter
mination of other people. Wa expect 
they will give themselves a constitu
tional form of government 
ponding to their conditions."

who sings tonight at 
The Alexandra 
Theatre makes Victor 

records exclusively
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A few favorite “Lauder" selections on 
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE" Records

I Love a Lassie
It's Nice to Get Up in the Moroin'
A Wee Deoch. an’ Doris 
Stop Year Tickling, Jock 
When I Get Back to Bonnie Scotland 70009

:

corres-

ITALIANS DEFEAT FOE
IN ALBANIAN ATTACK

60001
70107
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Women in Danger.
The lives of the women sitting in 

the boxes alongside the lane were im
perilled several times, and finally they 
had to vacate those dangerous places, 
for it looked as if the crowd would 
make an entrance at this point. Three 
or tour returned soldiers who were in 
the audience jumped up time ana 
again and rushed towards these boxes 
to defend the women in case the 
crowd got thru, and they finally re
mained on guard.

The lane running alongside the 
building is only about ten feet wide. 
The stage, door opening into the wings 
opened directly on this lane. It was 
an excellent means of defence, 
crowd coming up in such large num
bers hampered .themselves, not even 
giving themselves a fair chance to 
throw. When they got too near this 
stage door, threatening that they were 
going to get in and sweep the stage 
clear, the door was swung, open. They 
rushed forward and a' four-inch hose 
soaked them with cold water, 
they directed their efforts_to breaking 
into the building by the' front way. 
Finding that they could make but 
little progress this way, and were 
cetving many hard knocks, a section 
tried the stage door from the lane 
again, but they cgul 
against the stream of cold water. Had 
they succeeded in getting on the stage 
by this entrance they would have 
found about 30 men waiting for them. 
And matters would have become 

the serious.

Repulse Assault by Teutons on Posi
tions North of Avions, Adria

tic Seaport.

Rome, Nov. 29. — Teuton attacks 
against the Italian positions in AJban.a 
at a point ten miles northeast of the 
Adriatic seaport of Avtona 
pulsed yesterday with heavy losses, the 
Italian war office announced today. 
The text of the statement reads:

“Albania: Enemy attacks at the con
fluence of the Susica and Voyusa. 
Rivers at dawn yesterday were re
pulsed with heavy losses.” •. 1

Men Protect Women.
At tile end of the 

chairman called on the
meeting the 

peaceful
People to remain inride tor a time to 
order that the situation «tight be 
gone into, wtttih a view to seeing that 
steps could be taken to get the women 
away In safety. The men decided to 
protect their own women, and marry 
dhalrs were broken an that the 
and tega might serve 
card almost en masse the 
left the hall, 
determined appearance that they were 
not rushed, am had been expected. At 
the close of the m-eting only about 
500 people remained In the 
These were the peaceable popie. The 
others, who bad filled the gallery at 
the commencement of the meeting had 
gone out. Instead of, wasting 
thrown out, and joined their 
tn the street.

The trouble was expected. It had 
been openly threatened for three days 
The meeting was called for 8.30, 
before that time the lower floor 
filled with citizens of Sherbrooke and 
their wives and daughters, 
were about 300 of these men present. 
They were so angered when the 
was started from the gallery that they 
jumped up en masse and commenced 
to rush toward the stairway, calling 
out that they would clean out the 
ga fiery.
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Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer will be pleased 
to play these and any other records in which 

you may be interested

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL i LIMITED

i* arms
| ae w-eofpon», 

audience 
They presented such aI?

. m

Thetheatre. Te Cara A Cold is One Day
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE Tablets. 
Drugxlsts refund money'! f ii fails to cure*. Z. 
W. GROVE’S signature is on each box. 30c.■

1 to be
fellows90 Lenoir Street.

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
PAUL HAHN & Co.

717 Yonge Street 
WHALEY. ROYCE & CO.

Limited. 237 Yonge Street
n. l. McMillan

36 Vaughan Road -v 
THOMAS S. BEASLEY 

2501 Yonge Street 
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St, Eaat Toronto 

STANDARD MUSIC CO.
164* Qyeen Street Eaat 

R.S. WILLIAMS & SONS Co.
Limited. 14$ Yonge Street

PI M’S IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR 
DAY AT SCORE'S. yitThen [TTf.

but
wasDANIELSON'S V1CTROLA 

SHOPS '
No. 1-664 Queen St We* 
No. 2—2847 Dundee Street 

HE1NTZMAN & Co. Limited 
195 Yonge street 

Tlie T. EATON CO. Limited 
. 190 Yonge Street
A. R. BLACKBURN & SONS 

460 Yonge Street
PARKDALE VÏCTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen Street West 

MASON & R1SCH. Limited 
230 Yonge Street

Speaking of the exceptional demand 
for Pirn’s Irish poplin neckwear a man 

on the other side of 
the counter remarked 
yesterday that “it all 
goes to show what con
centration and persis
tent introduction will 
do in increasing the de
mand for any article of 
merit, whether it’s 
something to wear or 
something: to eat.” In

cidentally he was a customer for 
“Pirn's” neckwear, attracted the
persistency of Score’s introduction of 
it in the daily paper announcements 
and the interest of the Score’s sales
men. Forty dozdn very new and ex
clusive four-in-hands in the popular 
line, regular one-fifty, for $1.25. Next 
week they win cost you more. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

NATIONAL FURNmjRE Co 
917 Bloor Street West 

T. SMITH
438 Bloor Street West 

J. A. SOLOMON
2056 Queen Street East 

T. H. FROST
1093 Bathurst Street 

NATIONAL PIANO CO « ~ 
Limited

266-268 Yonge Street 
F. H. BAWDEN

1190 St. C air Ave. West 
GEORGE DODDS

193 Danforth Avenue

1076-469
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d not stand up

I « Diamonds on Cn3 i
Speech#» ,rç*pt 

Hen. Mr- BÜtitutyne 
situation at that point, calling on them

- On., . 
saved *1. ». » Week

Write or call (« 
Catalogua 

JACOBS BROS. 
15 Toronto A reel 
Opp. Temperane

more

Amidst the rioting all the speakers

Xs WAR SUMMARY jtRemember—there are no others
» rvr i

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Only One “BBOMO QUININE’’

To get the genuine, call for full name, LAXA
TIVE BBOMO QUININE. Look for signature 
of E. W. Grove. Cures a cold In one day. sec.

FULL SELECTION OF HEJ struggle in Belgium at the present 
time, mainly consists of a tremen
dous artiuery duel about the ridge of 

r-aaaohendaele. The Germane are striv
ing to make the summit untenable : the 
British are using this position for the 
complete domination of Houthulst Wood 
to the north east. They have gained the 
power of making this wood untenable by PetroU^tiTi^«~2S-/,?ah «U***™ in 
their fire. When the Germans lose Hout- of tihTtluS ofdiZcT'J
hulet Wood, and the weather becomes a mutilated despatch to a London news- 
hard, the Britiah can gain cvntrri of the 6irfdmnîh5r,»d*î, Petrograd found
road to Thou rout. When they gain this ÔfRu^^Tto,

conkrol, they will turn, the German post- ***« oeginning of the campaign against 
tions on the Belgian coast and be in pom- wf ™ the
tioo to expel the enemy toom Belgium, and dispositions^, mud?1 nrt
Phe Plan of Field Marshal Haig is no "^advertise them overmuch 
secret. He ie working to cut off the Ger- oaura Triotim?” ISfhln* pctrograd might 
man armies south of the Lys, from the with street fighting “oS^th!» «KUe,2eat’ 
German armies north of the Lys. eo as F1® wslnt of food may have force?»» 
to break thru the German centre. This rwnrlhaf1 cm®/^°12?lev11d- Thelr up- 
was the favorite battle plan of Napoleon, rest of the country Jit?
The defensive has vastly Improved since ?" ^op of this has come the cutitor^nff 
Napoleon’, ’day. but the Principle is still Ira^ri5.UBicati<>n» from the ^ûtiiero 

the same. It will give the same results.
see

The German report that the British are 
bombarding Cambrai is probably a fiction 
designed to give a pretext to the Gen- 
mans for the destruction of the town.
The British are probably only shelling the 
Junction at Cambrai. The enemy, as at 
Lens and SL Quentin, is probably going 
to demolish buildings to serve him as un-

T
rauch &s anything etee 

the debacle in eastern Galicia, 
of learning the lesson 
Kerensky 
blunder b 
officers.

VICTOR RECORDS AND VICTOR VICTROLAS: /
Insteaa 

then taught,
y dismissing a'grei.^maujT ^proceeded

more

Obtainable at EATON'S W. F. Maclean
ENDORSED BY

Sir Robt. BordenLauder Leads You Into the Paths of 
Laughter and Merriment

Hi

6
■ m

AND THE UNIONIST GOVT. AS THEtro^ITo îtitenlalia* "toa,c’” 

may d^re^ro^^

that cheery aide of life which 

comedian in UNIONIST -WIN- THE-WARyou need

,your own home at any time VI
• CANDIDATE FOR

Victrola
r

EHxMSfii
thU pmwanda^y Tr

E
Oi&pSEE
Government for the exc£nge 0f dtoto1
to*aLTt^:- Tbe ®nie® How^ve 

proraure against Sweden to make her observe proper decorum.
• * •

It has been said that, failli», 
quer the world by arms *the*

ruin clvlllration by anarchy 
He hopes to save something outof th. 
chaos to aggrandize Germany Thi« of

WiC-’ST! y
th^ predicament They ̂

marine warfare and t-hJ ^ eub’deiiberaû. e!^„^
gum. „ revealed in the of*

SOUTH YORK
HEADQUARTERS 
2557 Yonge St.

TELEPHONE BELMONT 2153

-f,

i
®"‘"6 truth Like all the world^gflàtest‘artis'ti he
vlted to visit our Victrola Parlors and hear thés» n!vf!^,k records «c.usively for the Victor y y„17lth °n* 
lor you. and. if you deaire. alao expiain how ^ y^Ta^^K ^

“Th# Heme ef the VI*. — —
S**®" —. KtWT Style —
*fY«T Prie*.

1

/derground fortreasee in order to tie up a
certain number of Britiah troops in be
sieging Ouribrai. The British generals 
are waiting for the ground to freeze in

.3Th i
v«« te Cheese From.

order to wage more aggressive warfare.«Y»
masron

230 Yonge Street, Opposite Shuler

I

ÉUçh They are also probably waiting on the 
Paris conference to see whether the al- 
'.iee will make any changée in the policy 
of the campaign. It le commonly sup
posed that tha driving of the Germane 
put of Belgium will end the war. This la 
fallacy. The liberation of Belgium will 
not give FYance back Alsace-Lorraine, 
nor liberate Serbia; neither Win It give 
the aHiee the security which they require 
against the outbreak of future ware. In 
order to win the war. they must clear 
the enemy from all the territory at proa- 
rot occupied by him and they muet hold 
a considerable section of German territory I 
in the bargain.

252 Danforth Ave.
TELEPHONE GERRARD 1116

1245 St Clair Ave,
TELEPHONE JCT. 7939AMERICA WILL CEASE

RUSS RELIEF EFFORTS“The Victor Shop”
SS^UbleV1S2,R and VICTROLAS in gtock.

W eekctio”'« “d

COME ONCE—YOU WILL COME AGAIN.
OP” Evenings Until Christmas.

National Piano Company, Limited,
366-368 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Fairbanks District
2 EVERSFIELD RD. (COR: DUFFERIN)

CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS
TORONTO WORLD OFFICE

ruin ofF-
New York, Nov. 29.mvnt was made tonight by the^M-

Hero Land- the great oa. thru a French m _
*aar which is being given for *>, Scherbatcheff, the commander
benefit of the allied war r.i , the 1°^.2® to Rumania, have

, amea war relief organ- *?i befor® the Russian people their da-
ixation», that none of the . clston not to recognize the Bolshevik i
from the baz&ar will he soviet at Petrograd ae the Ruseéac rox-to Russia un^Tthere is S^et L*. *5* b^o*?he
there a stable WSbIls»,e<l •onet _bae mdeled them. They are

Kerensky bed purged the forces

see

to

S f?
Patok* Lrtt.U‘l irlthe African cara-

055v® broken the German raatet- 
*t is now expected that It winBrittih^^kfïï?? wro£,PSTS„0!f

deftoctL64™* reeources of U>e German 
„„nc®' vast and rich tropical poa-

s sssssrthe Ænof7e‘„r:{

of good
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TELEPHONE MAIN 5308 1

CALL UP THESE OFFICES FOB 
INFORMATION
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